Tri-County Regional School District Bus Routes
2019-2020

**Bus 1 Seekonk - Start 6:15 A.M.**
Start on Ledge, left on Fall River turn around at Speedway, right on Anthony, left on Cole to Olney, left on County, right on Arcade, right on route 44, left on Lincoln, left on Jacob, right on Ledge, right on Arcade, right on Route 152, left on Central to school

**Stops**
Corner of Ledge and Quarry
Corner of Fall River and Ziter
283 Fall River
Corner of Fall River and Greenbriar
Corner of Fall River and Cole
Corner of Fall River and Alameda
Corner of Fall River and South Wheaton
Anthony St @ bank
Corner of Anthony and Watson
Corner of Sagamore and Olney
Corner of Olney and Canonchet
Olney and Plaza
Corner of County and Mill
62 Mill
In front of Country Kitchen
Corner of Route 44 and Hill
Corner of Route 44 and Elm
Corner of Lincoln and Jacob
Corner of Ledge and Hope
Corner of Ledge and Greenwood
Corner of Arcade and Ledge
Corner of Route 152 and Washington
In front of Library
Corner of Route 152 and Baker
In front of Little Tree Nursery

**Bus 2 North Attleboro and Plainville - Start 6:35 A.M.**
Start Route 1, right on Draper, left on Allen, right on Paine, left on Cumberland, right on Route 1, right on May, right on Mendon, right on Monclaire, right on Longview, left on Mendon, left on Cushman, right on Cushman, left on Cumberland, left on Paine, left on Paine, right on Farm Hill, left on Millard, right on Holmes, left on Hoppin Hill, right on Hickory, left on Route 1A to school

**Stops**
601 South Washington
Corner of Route 1 and Quinn
186 Draper
Corner of Allen and Draper
Corner of Cumberland and Norborough
Corner of May and Heather
Corner of May and Mendon at Church
Corner of Mendon and Depot
Corner of Mendon and Monclaire
Corner of Cushman and Highland Meadow
Corner of Cushman and Mashpee
Corner of Cushman and Hunt’s Bridge
340 Paine
Corner of Paine and Hawkins
Corner of Paine and Millard
Corner of Farm Hill and Millard
Corner of Millard and Holmes
Corner of Hoppin Hill and Allen
Corner of 1A and Chestnut
Corner of 1A and Everett
73 South

**Bus 3 North Attleboro and Plainville - Start 6:50 A.M.**
Start on Broadway, right on Roosevelt, left on Arnold, left on Westside, right on Metcalf, right on Ellis, right on High, left on Broadway, left on West Bacon, left on Walnut, right on High, right on Green, left on 1A to school

**Stops**
Corner of Broadway and Roosevelt
Corner of Roosevelt and Kendall
Corner of Roosevelt and Arnold
Corner of Westside and Ranch
Corner of Westside and Crescent
Corner of Metcalf and Ellis
Corner of High and Bayberry
Corner of High and Arnold
Corner of Broadway and High
Corner of Broadway and Division
Corner of Broadway and West
Corner of Walnut and Walnut Terr.
Corner of High and Hancock
37 High
Corner of High and Wilmarth

**Bus 4 Seekonk, North Attleboro and Plainville - Start 6:30 A.M.**
Start Pine, (turnaround at Robincrest Ct), back Pine, right on Bloomfield, left on Forest, right on 152, right on Oak Hill turn around, left on 152, right on Central, right on Benefit, right on Route 1A, right on Newport to Old Post, right on Route 1 to school

**Stops**
Corner of Pine and Robincrest
Corner of Pine and Woodland
Corner of Bloomfield and Pine
Corner of 152 and Forest
Corner of 152 and Willis
Corner of 152 and Pond
Corner of Oakhill and Carpenter
In front of Good Seed
Old Post and Mount Hope Church
Corner of Old Post and Draper
505 Old Post
369 Old Post
Corner of Old Post and Delamont
Corner of Old Post and Reservoir
Royal Park Apts
335 East Washington
Oasis apts

**Bus 5 North Attleboro and Plainville Start - 6:35 A.M.**
Start on East Bacon, right on Route 1, right on Elmwood, left on 1A, left on Elm, left on Grant, left on Smith, right on Landry, left on Mount Hope, left on Elmwood, right on Route 1, left on Taunton, left on Cowell, right on George, left on Wampum, right on Nickerson to school

**Stops**
Corner of East Bacon and Potter
Hilltop Store Route 1
Corner of Washington and Barna Woods
Achins
B&L Dry Cleaners
Bank of America
Corner of Grant and Hope
Corner of Grant and Smith
320 Smith
Corner of Mount Hope and Fox Run
Corner of Mount Hope and Ryder
Corner of Cowell and Country Hill
Corner of Cowell and Dorothy
In front of Conservation area
Corner of Berry and Wampum

**Bus 6 North Attleboro and Plainville Start - 6:40 A.M.**
Start on Kelly Blvd, right on Commonwealth, left on Freeman, right on John Rezza, right on Mount Hope, left on Smith, right on Route 1, right on Elmwood, left on George, right on 106, left on 152 to 495 to school

**Stops**
Kelly St Fire Station
Corner of Kelly and Medbury
Corner of Toner and Worth
Corner of Freeman and Commonwealth
Corner of John Rezza and Freeman
Corner of John Rezza and Achilles Way
Corner of John Rezza and Mount Hope
Corner of Mount Hope and Metters
Corner of Mount Hope and Smith
Corner of Elmwood and Alton
Corner of Elmwood and Parmenter
Corner of Elmwood and Valley View
Corner of 106 and George
Corner of 152 and Mirimichi

**Bus 7 Millis Medway Sherborn and Franklin Start - 6:25 A.M.**
Start at Millis bus lot, right on Main, left on Exchange, left on Union, right on Ridge, left on Orchard, right on Bullard, left on Middlesex, right on Bullard, right on Fiske, left on Hollis, right on Ash, right on Woodland, right on 27, right on 115, right on Island, left on Key, left on Oakview, right on 115, left on Union, right on 109, left on Pleasant, right on Village, left on Walker, right on Bent, left on Lincoln, right on Highland, left on Concord, right on Oak to school

**Stops**
Corner of Exchange and Union
Corner of Union and Oakview
Corner of Union and Ridge
212 Orchard
Corner of Middlesex and Bullard
Corner of Woodland and Greenwood
350 Orchard
Corner of Island and 115
29 Key
Corner of 115 and Union
Corner of Union and Curve
Corner of Union and 109
Corner of 109 and Millston
In front of Dunkin Donuts
Corner of Main and Spring
Corner of Pleasant and Pleasant Place
Corner of Pleasant and Spencer
400 Village
Corner of Walker and Bent
Corner of Bent and Fuller
Corner of Lincoln and Greenfield
Corner of Lincoln and Brook
Corner of Lincoln and Bridal Path
Corner of Lincoln and Bedford
Corner of Lincoln and Sherman
Corner of Lincoln and Moore

**Bus 8 Medway and Franklin - Start 6:30 A.M.**
Start on Main, right on Holliston turn around at Middle school, left on Holliston, right on Causeway, right on Puddingstone, left on Causeway, right on Holliston, left on Hill, left on Winthrop, right on Adams, left on Summer, left on Highland, left on Main, left on Mechanic, left on Oak, left on Highland, right on Milford, right on Fisher, left on Deerfield, right on Fisher, right on Milford, left on West, left on Main, right on Village, right on Pond to school
Stops
Corner of Main and Pond
Corner of Holliston and Kelly
Corner of Holliston and Malloy
Corner of Holliston and Appleton
Corner of Holliston and Gorwin
Corner of Holliston and Lovering
Corner of Causeway and Puddingstone
10 Hill
Corner of Winthrop and Lovering
53 Winthrop
Corner of Winthrop and Adams
Corner of Summer and Summerhill
Corner of Summer and Azalea
Corner of Highland and Oak
10 Highland
35 Milford
Corner of Milford and Fisher
Corner of Fisher and Deerfield
321 Milford
Corner of Milford and Rainbow
Corner of West and Alder
Corner of West and Granite
Corner of Beech and Hartford
Corner of Village and Country
Corner of Pond and Riverside
Corner of Pond and Annabel
Corner of Pond and Southgate
Corner of Pond and Scholfield

Bus 9 Medfield, Millis, Norfolk, Medway, and Franklin - Start 6:20 A.M.
Start on 109, right on Plain, left on Forest, left on Village, right on 109, left on Dover, right on Bridge, left on 109, left on 27, right on Dale, right on North, left on 109, left on Pederzini, right on 109, left on Pound, left on South, right on Curve, left on 27, right on South, right on Noon Hill, left on Fruit, right on Cleveland, right on 115, left on Baltimore, right on Pleasant, left on Village, right on Acorn, left on Farm, right on Village, left on Pond, right on Plain, left on Palomino, right on Paddock, left on Beech, right on Pond to school

Stops
Corner of Plain and Monroe
Corner of Village and Heritage Path
91 Dover
Corner of Dover and Island
Corner of Main and Causeway
Corner of North and Pine
North St in front of Zebra’s
Corner of Pederzini and Boyden
Corner of Curve and Powder House
Corner of South and Wilson
Corner of Noon Hill and Fruit
Corner of Fruit and Chicatabut
Corner of Baltimore and 115
Corner of Village and Pleasant
70 Acorn
Corner of Farm and Windcrest
Corner of Farm and Saratoga
Corner of Farm and Brandywine
Corner of Farm and Candlewood
Corner of Village and Barber
Corner of Village and Charles River
Corner of Village and Shaw
Corner of Village and Lincoln
Corner of Village and Franklin
Corner of Plain and Palomino
Corner of Beech and Hawthorne
Corner of Beech and Betten Court

Bus 10 Wrentham, Norfolk and Franklin - Start 6:35 A.M.
Start on Black Birch, right on Eagle Brook, left on 140, right on Creek, left on 1A, right on Route 140, right on Thurston turn around at Old Quarry, right on Thurston, right on 140, left on 115, left on Marshall, left on North to Shears, left on Route 140, right on 1A, right on West, right on Chestnut, right on Summer, left on King to school

Stops
Corner of Black Birch and Red Fox
Corner of Franklin and Creek
Corner of Creek and Gilmore
Corner of 140 and Madison
Corner of 140 and Hamilton
Corner of Thurston and Dunn
Corner of Thurston and Hawes
Corner of 140 and Federico
Corner of 115 and Old Coach
115 and Arnold
Corner of North and Ash
Mikes Deli
Corner of Shear and New Emerald
Wrentham Center Town Pizza
Corner of 1A and Eastside
Corner of 1A and Badus Brook
Corner of West and Riverside
Corner of West and Leland Peck
Corner of West and Chestnut
Corner of Chestnut and Ingrid
Corner of Summer and Woodchester
Corner of Summer and Crocker
Corner of King and Peck
Corner of King and Wachusett
Corner of King and Union
Bus 11 Norfolk, Walpole, and Franklin - Start 6:30 A.M.
Start on Park, left on 140, left on May, left on Shears, right on Emerald, right on North, left on 1A, right on Winter, right on Summer, left on Cobble Knoll turnaround at Concord right on Summer, right on Water, left on Route 1, right into the Preserve, left on Pine, right on Washington, left on Common to 27, right on Mill Pond (turn around), left on 27, right on West, right on Main, right on Seekonk, left on Boardman, right on Main, right on Pleasant to school

Stops
Corner of Park and Farrington
Corner of Park and Catherine
Corner of Park and Franklin
569 Dedham
Corner of Winter and Beehive
Corner of Summer and Harrison
Corner of Cobble Knoll and Concord
Corner of Summer and Neponset
Corner of Washington and Stone Hill
Corner of Common and Morningside
Corner of Common and Washington
Corner of Common and Clapp
Corner of Common and Ellis
Corner of Common and South
Corner of Common and School
Corner of Mill Pond and 27
Corner of 27 and Turner
181 West
Corner of West and Plain
Corner of West and Cedar
41 Seekonk
Corner of Seekonk and King Phillip Trail
Corner of Seekonk and Campbell
77 Boardman
Corner of Boardman and Medway Branch
674 Pleasant
242 Pleasant
Corner of Beaver and Buena Vista

Bus 12 Norfolk and Franklin - Start 6:30 A.M.
Start on Myrtle, left on River, right on Leland, right on Woodward, left on Populatic, left on Brandywine, right on Populatic, right on Silver Fox, right on Blueberry, left on Briarwood, right on Miller, left on Green, right on Chestnut, left on Sarah, right on Chestnut, right on Jordan, right on 140, right on Dean, right on Pleasant, left on Greystone, right on Pheasant Hill, right on Long Hill, left on Miller, left on Short to Daniels to Elm, left on Partridge, left on Maple, right on Lincoln, right on Oak to school

Stops
Corner of River and Lark
50 Priscilla
Corner of Leland and Priscilla
Corner of Woodward and Populatic
Corner of Silver Fox and Blueberry
88 Brandywine
Corner of Miller and Briarwood
Corner of Chestnut and Acorn
Corner of Chestnut and Sarah
206 Jordan
Franklin Commons
Glenn Meadows
Corner of 140 and Lewis
Corner of 140 and Ruggles
Corner of 140 and Alpine Row
59 Dean
Corner of Pheasant Hill and Long Hill
Corner of Long Hill and Old Farm
4 Short
Corner of Daniels and D’Amico
Corner of Daniels and Shepard
Corner of Elm and Partridge
Corner of Partridge and Dover Circle
Corner of Partridge and Blue Jay
Corner of Maple and Partridge
Corner of Maple and Tanglewood
Corner of Maple and Southgate
Corner of Maple and Baron
Corner of Maple and Heather
294 Maple

**Bus 13 North Attleboro and Plainville - Start 6:30 A.M.**
Start Landry Bus Lot, right on Landry, left on Route 1, left on Elm, right on Mount Hope, right on Reservoir, right on Jefferson, left on Rodney, left on Route 1, right on Hickory, right on Raymond Sampson, right on Hickory, left on Harold Bishop, left on Fales, right on Hawkins, right on High, right on Warren, left on West Bacon, left on 1A to School

**Stops**
Corner of Landry and Smith
Corner of Elm and Peck
Corner of Mount Hope and Elm
Corner of Mount Hope and Towne
Corner of Reservoir and Diamont
Corner of Jefferson and Barbara
Corner of Rodney and Route 1 (Honey Dew)
Royal Park Apts. (P.M. ONLY)
Corner of Hickory and Ellis
Corner of Hickory and Fales
Corner of Hickory and Sampson
184 Fales
Corner of High and Warren
38 Warren
Corner of West Bacon and Fletcher
Bacon Square
Cumberland Farms 1A Plainville
Corner of 1A and Maple
Corner of 1A and Sharlene
33 South
Corner of 1A and Berry
Corner of 1A and Green

**Bus 14 Franklin and Wrentham Start - 6:30 A.M.**
Start on Beaver, right on Grove to West Central (turnaround @ Conlyn) right on Route 140, left on Maple, left on Oxford(turn around first street), left on Prospect, right on Washington, left on South, left on West, right on Cumberland, left on Heather (turn around @ Grants Mill) right on Cumberland to West, right on Hancock, left on Cherry, left on West, right on Sheldon, left on Mount, right on Upper Union, left on King, left on Forest, right on Harrison, right on Jefferson, left on Washington, left on Warwick, right on Washington, left on Washington, left on Union, left on 140 to school.

**Stops**
Corner of Grove and Forge Hill
Corner of West Central and Conlyn
Westerly Apts on 140
Inside Oxford
Corner of West and Spring
Corner of West and Williams
Corner of Heather and Grants Mill
1897 West
Corner of West and Ellery
Corner of West and Hancock
Corner of Hancock and Cherry
Corner of Upper Union and Upper Union Apartments
38 Forest
123 Forest
Corner of Forest and Judy
Corner of Jefferson and Harrison
Corner of Jefferson and Skipper
Corner of Washington and Warwick
Corner of Washington and Lord Way
Corner of Washington and King
Corner of Washington and Ivy
Corner of Washington and Wilson
Corner of Washington and Cleveland
Corner of Union and Cottage
Corner of Union and West
Corner of Union and McCarthy
Corner of 140 and School
Bus 15 Walpole and Norfolk - Start 6:20 A.M.
Start Route 27, left on East, right on Short, right on Washington, left on Baker, left on Alton, left on Old Post, right on Coney, left on Joseph, right on Coney, right on Pleasant, left on Union, right on Washington, left on Bird, right on Hildenen, left on Endean, left on Mylod, left on 1A, right on Gould, left on Smith, left on North, right on High, right on Homeward (turn around) left on High, right on Joel, left on Pemberton, right on North, right on 1A, right on Winter to Main to school

Stops
Corner East and Kendall
Corner of East and Natalie
421 East
Corner of Washington and Pilgrim
Corner of Washington and Lewis
Bird School
Corner of Washington and Baker
471 Old Post
Corner of Old Post and Grant
23 Joseph
Corner of Pleasant and Union
Corner of 1A and Willet
Corner of 1A and Page
7 Smith
Corner of Homeward and Wagon
Corner of Pemberton and Captiva
Corner of North and Pemberton
Corner of 1A and East
In front of Red Cherry
Corner of 1A and Oak
Walpole Dunkin Donuts
Corner of 1A and Marylyn
Corner of Main and Alice
Norfolk Dunkin Donuts
Norfolk Library
Corner of Main and Medway
Corner of Main and Sweetland
Corner of Main and Lake

Bus 16 N. Attleboro-Plainville - Start 6:45
Start on Landry, right on 152, left on Bungay, left on Mansfield, left on Plain, right on 152, right on 106, left on South, left on West, left on Spruce to Mirimichi (turnaround at Mirimichi Rd) left on West to Thurston, left on Route 1 to school

Stops
Corner of Landry and Laurelwood
Corner of Landry and Sage
Corner of Bungay and Atlantic
Lindsey Acres
Corner of Mansfield and Peters
Corner of Plain and Oakridge
In front of Willow Trace on 106
Corner of 106 and Garrison
Corner of 106 and Thayer
Corner of Mirimichi st and Mirimichi rd
Corner of Thurston and Old Quarry

**ROUTES AND TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE**

**3:15 Late Bus Route - Plainville-N. Attleboro-Seekonk**
Route 495 to Route 1A, right on Route 1A to Route 1, left on Benefit, right on Route 152, left on Arcade

**Stops**
- Plainville: Corner of 1A and Berry
  Cumberland Farms
- N. Attleboro: 1A and Hess gas
  1A and Lil Peach
  1A and CVS
  1 and May St.
- Seekonk: Baker’s Corner
  152 and Brown Ave.
  Seekonk High School

**3:15 Late Run Route - Franklin-Medway-Millis-Medfield-Walpole-Wrentham-Norfolk**
Right on pond, right on Route 109, left on Route 115, left on Route 27 turn around at Church, back 27, right on Route 1A, right on Route 140, right on Shears, left on Union

**Stops**
- Franklin: Franklin Center
  Pond and Partridge
  Pond and Village
- Medway: 109 and Burger King
- Millis: 109 and Mobil gas
- Medfield: 27 and Friendly’s
- Walpole: Walpole Center
- Wrentham: Wrentham Center
- Norfolk: Federated Church
4:15 Late Run Franklin-Medway-Millis-Sherborn-Medfield-Walpole-Norfolk
Right on pond, right on Route 109, left on Route 115, left on Route 27 turn around at Church, back 27, right on Route 1A, right on Winter to Main

**Stops**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Franklin</th>
<th>Pond and Partridge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medway</td>
<td>109 and Burger King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Millis</td>
<td>109 and Mobil gas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sherborn</td>
<td>Common off 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medfield</td>
<td>27 and Friendly’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walpole</td>
<td>Walpole Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norfolk</td>
<td>Federated Church</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4:15 Late Run Franklin-Wrentham-Plainville-N. Attleboro-Seekonk
Route 140, right on Route 1A to Route 1, left on Benefit, right on Route 152, left on Arcade

**Stops**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Franklin</th>
<th>Franklin Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wrentham</td>
<td>Wrentham Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|          | Plainville             | Corner of 1A and Berry  
|          |                        | Cumberland Farms |
|          | N Attleboro            | 1A and Hess gas    |
|          |                        | 1A and Lil Peach   |
|          |                        | 1A and CVS         |
|          |                        | 1 and May St.      |
|          | Seekonk                | Baker’s Corner     |
|          |                        | 152 and Brown Ave. |
|          |                        | Seekonk High School|
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